Our Learning Journey
- Study a water related poem and write your own ( there are several
relevant poems to choose from on poemhunter.com)
- Research an area of the world where conflicts may occur, such as
where a main river flows through many different countries
- Explore the history of sanitation in your country- for example,
when were the first sewers installed and what impact did this
have?
- Research different technologies to provide sanitation solutions, for
example those provided by Water Aid or Practical Action

English/Reading
-

All the Water in the World by George Lyon
Clean Water for Ellirose by Ariah Fine
A Drop around the World by Barbara Mckinney
Water Dance by Thomas Locker
The Water Hole by Graeme Base
Maths
- Calculate the amount of water your family uses
in a day, and compare this with water used in a
less developed country
- Use measurement to explore litres, millilitres
and gallons
- Complete tally charts/bar graphs to record the
amount of water used during the school day

Year 4
Project Ideas
-

-

-

-

Design your own sanitation system that could be
used in a less developed country
Create and perform an advert about the importance
of clean water and sanitation and upload it to the
school website/Twitter
Create posters and/or a display about steps we can
take to respect our water and support those with
less
Hold a cake/bake/handmade item sale within your
year group to raise money for charities supporting
the cause
Visit a local sewer to explore sanitation in our
country
Produce artwork based around the importance of
clean water and display in a gallery event for
parents

SMSC
- Children should learn and explore about the world around
them- how is our country different to others?
- Ask and answer reflective questions such as “Why is water
important to you?” and “ How would you feel if your water
was limited?
- Link to the Right to Water
- Understand the consequences of our actions on the
environment
- Participate in the local community by taking part in
different fundraisers and charity events that promote the
cause
- Explore how countries have changed and developed over
time

